
FARM AND GARDEN.

la Seeding the Grass in Early Spring.
Some fanners sow their grans seed

. the snow, trusting to the even dis-
tribution thereof by the downward

' tendency of water, and the use of the
farm roller for covering after the frost
tbes finished upheaving the soil. but it
is doubtful 't the practice of dow'hg
clover and other grass seeds so early in
the season is the proper mode. Al-
though such seeds do not easily loose
vitality. yet there is damage done by
the cold, and the hungry birds do not
miss the opportunity to take their

.shae, while the proper "catch" large-
ly depends upon the condition of the
andoil.

It has been demonstrated that when
the harrow is used over the growing
.wheat early in the spring the result is
beneficial, and it is when the wheat is

'harrowed that the grass is to follw a
grain crop. It is important that the
sods be covered, and if the field be
bar rowed there will be less loss of sed,
and the greater chances for a good

`tand. As an application of nitrate of
soda on wheat in the spring pushes it
forward very rarmdly it soon reaches
saffilent heiPvt to shield the youngclo-
ver from tse extreme heat of the sun,

S hile t'e clover will at the same time
rlmk sufficient growth better to endure

",' warm weather. The harrow may I
also be usefully employed to mix the I
fertilizer with tih. soil at the same

The ground upon which the seed is to 1
be sown deserves more attention than i
ihe grain crop, the grass seed or the I
eaede of cultivation, for if the grass
4" be intended as 'a permanent I
p~rstrage it must not be overlooked
that weeds will spring up to compete c
with the grass, and for that reason the r

.opend must be very clean. It is best, c
-w•laefore, that the wheat to be grown I
be on land that was previously in corn, c
tIM the extra cultivation required for a

"eera better prepares the land notonly a
wheat but for the grass which is to

.If after the corn crop is off, e
hbid be put in rye, which may be b

under In the spring and millet tl
heekwheat sown and plowed under ti

green, and wheat sown in the fall a
ag, the ground should be in a r

elean condition and fitted for any e
--Pilsdelphia Record. e
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SWe presume that every wide-awake
has been pushing his swine for t(

to, the utmost during the %
wether, as the cold weather will t(
them shrink unless you have the fi

-i proper shelter prepared where w
Sua not shiver in the snow or al

See that your shelter is divided ei
apartments where only six or eight te
em pile together, as by .this bi
-they kill each other and come is

ttlas ag hot to catch hold and lay ai
for disease. Thisis one

sofwantof thrift Soodivide fe
that they all may get their in
ar Never throw corn down Ia
fr lo to eat or allow it to fe

If cold and windy. select a it
pot nla which to feed at that fo
time, sad at a warm hour of am

bed slop or water and see that at
their share. Give your hogs w

beds at least ones a week; an oo- to
.•eed of bright hay or sorghum. qt

beep before them aeoessible at all
the following mixture: Salt,
ashes eharooal, sulphur, saltpe-

pek she•s to a pint of salt, gi
of coplperas to two ounces

petre, os pound of sulphur to be
of ehareoal, mixed thoroughly, to

ty hungry hogs will not leave
Lb twenty-far heurs, so satis. de

i kst to them and such is their me
ml need of it If they cough,

drope of earbolic scid in a pint tel
lmilk to a 200 pound hog in the mi
. nd one teaspoonful of iul- to
eekl at night, sad you can stop hi'

and coughing, and you
pet your hogs in good health. vh

. m. ey, hold your hogs until di
taas are paid, and the first time
.um ap sell and pay your debts, feo

belinve you will run no risk ab
eshlers ad make money. The 'et
seeret of success I, feed and
.rgularly in amount and man- da

.ml keep your hogs healthy.- tal
Li, Lite-lSoch Record. on

S ass for Farmers. e
groomlag is as refreshing to wi

he a bath is to a man. ic
overcrowdinlg sheep, both li
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Sheaeqa warms stables, but do hIgto have the ir pure. pa
_l4te of comb it fosfls is the
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qtlesasted that Insects damage do

o this ouontry o400,0oooo ph
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knobs on the timps ofe the

vim
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.I the hen yard as it s
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the yOr thtough. wa
tlhe lel familiarity of pra
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,wmt than without it fall

that parmaent

am pam t lasti- she
"of aiy sad dull car
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to early. Fork in a pletiful supply ti
fine, well-rooted manure. se as to allow
the rains to carry down the soluble

" portions to the tobts of the plants.tied As a redlt of the wholesale ildwi•c.
dis- tion of birds for ornament"' purposes,ard reports from South Carolina state that
the ravages of ftsects in that State last

ost seas•. were greater than ever before
it tnown.

hig All fowls that feather slowly are usu-
in ally hardy. For instance, the Brahimas.Al- It is owing to the fact that tile drain on

ase the system occas oned by quick feath-

by ering does not weaken them. Slowfot feathering wh:le growing is indicative
e.r of hardiness.

Te- To train a flock of ilmeep take a lamb

he to the hii..e and teach it to come at
the call of a ccr:ain -,:tnd. and then

en put it with a Ilck. As .heep followng Ithe hader, the whole flock may be

is call d by the olw litnce shown on the
is part of the petted sheep.
a 'o.('c n•,:i light, not only for their

he w ,.;ealthl and comfort, Iut becausebo good butter can not be made from the

d, milk of cows kept in dark stables. A r,od li;ht, cleanlin-.ss and warmth are four

of ess-ntials of a cow stable where cows
it are kept for profit.

es Professor Forbes says that at leastlo- seventy per cent. of the apples now dle-

n, stroyed or injured by the coddlingme moth may be saved to ripening by one
re or moure spray.ngs with Paris green,ry made in early sprang, while the fruit is

be not larger than a hazelnut.
1c An excellent mixture of hay for all

clastes of stock is one-third clover hayto with t mothy 'and red top, which is

in much better than either one alone, asei the mixture is more complete in food

4s elements. It should b. feld with an al-at lowance of ground grain also.
sI TLe farmers of South Carolina have

to concluded that tiler cant no lohner raise
ie rice with profit. It is very d.tlicult to

t, obtain reliable labor for the rcee fields.n During the last few years several other
3, cereals have come into use in the place

tr of riue, and the demand for it has in-
.y creased.

o An apiarist of considerable experi-r, ence says he is fully convinced that
ie bacteria or foul breed never attacks 4
it the larva; of the honey bee, except when

ir the larva are weakened or ill from
II some other cause, and that there is no

a remedy known that will benefit a ty colony of bees afnicted with this dis-

ease, unless it be accompanied by good 1
herlthy food. In fact, the food is all
that is necessary.

* According to a dairy authority, but- I
r ter needs only all the strong brine it t
e will absorb while in the granular stageII to give it keeping properties. When

a free of buttermilk, as it may be if it is

a washed out, a coating of liquid salt I
r about each 1ittle globule, is all that can c

I ever be done in the way of salt adding a
t to the keeping of butter. Then this a
i br:ne will also fill all the minute spaces t
a between the globules and keep out the C

Sair.
I One of the most important values of

I fertilisers is their action on quick-grow- t]
ing crops. Strawberries, for example,

I must gather most of their fool in a very0 few weeks, and in that time must have r, it in superabundance in most available e

form. Grass, on the other hand, takes a[ as many months to perfect its growth, n
t and plenty of time to gather its food,
which is about the same for one-half a e
ton of timothy as for five thousand
quarts of strawberries.

Dunder's Observations.
Der gravestone vbas a newspaper eidot nobody sues for libel It neater b

gifs anybody arhay.
It rhas saldt dot we all live too fuast,

but we all know some men who vrbas
too abshlow aboudt dying.

If I vhas a tramp I should preaoh t
dotcharity vhaserowaingvirtue. DeIr
more charity der less I haf to work.

I loge more as one hundred friends in t
ten years by refusing to lead money
mitout security. Der man who likes
to beat you vhas werry sensitive abondt id
his commercial honesty.

Der schmell ofsewer gas in a house
vhas looked after a great deal cloier
dau der morals of der shildren.

We dean' like to hurt our neighbors' to
feelings, but if we hear some gossip th
aboudt 'em we somehow manage to let o
'em know it.

Der man who complains all der time P
dat derworld won't gif him asehanee
takes pretty good care not to work re
o'fer three days in der week.

More men labor mit me to shange my d
wote dan to save my saoul. Der woter th
who vhlas deadt vhas no good to polit-
ical parties.

Shurch members should took aotli
dot der peoples shndge of a man's re- el
ligion by der hvbay he trades horses nd s
pays his debts.

It vbuas shust as easy as rolling off a
log to say how our neighbors should tb
do, und it vrhas shust as easy to ox-
plain how we came to be pert•ct.

Der Goldean Rule vbuas all right vhen
you read him in a book, but vhen you de
lput him in practice on der shtreet you in
vhas rmn in by a policeman as a crank. th

If der vha., no wood-piles or buck- no
saws or axes in dis wor!dt den it vhas m
right dot der worldt owes somebody a lot
living while he sits on der fence. du

It vhas good to spheak der truth al- or
ways, but der man who sets oudt to r
practice it rhs sooeh a fool dot he goes ti
to der asylam. A mixtur of truth and ha
falsehood cnres most of der ills of life. of

Der man who makes der greatest h
show of obeying der law has der least
eause to break it. o

I dose' like der man who vhas too
mueh my friendt. Hie finds out my Th
badt points, mnd doan' like me any bl
mor.a-Detroi Free Press. ha

Valor and Discretion. s
It is qu;te remarkable to see the I

large , mber of intrepid gentlemen me
whe heveehallenged John L Sullivan's the
hiehe wrist. When it heals they will
Ib7 have preaalg engagements
uI * puest the from meting gt

17.

h!I BETTER THAN A GOLD WINE
low

ible Three laun red Per (ent.Iroflt In a

c Glass rf Beer.
;es, A literary beer-seller in ('hambers

hat! street, not a mile from the fire-houses,
Iast insisted on treating two trientds ye-ter-
ore day. They protested that in giving

r them a free lunch of xean soup kL• had
done enough to nm:intain his charse-

as. ter as a host. But he pers sted.
on "-I thes,, ponies, John," said he,

t- adding "Now, those three little glassesoR that I give away (and one of them.

ye you observe, is going to mn self) don't
strain my generosity very hard. Letnb me prove that a saloon-keeper can af-

at ford to treat. I.:ager cor sts me 9

el cents a quart without froth. Thesea three little glasses hold each about one-

S eighth of a qulart, ilna; ly frothi, so that
he th treat costs Ine three-eihqths of 9

(rents. or 3 36-1it_ cents.
eir This beer-seller has previou'ly sold

r th-e. (icustIomers three pIontis apiece,
le or -ix ponies of the same s /. , costin ig

him 121 cent., for 310 cents., and a ci-
gar for 10 cents, which he bought for

4 4cents, or $45 a thousand. Profits
such as these account for the fact that

wt when the average pugilist wins a fight,
e- or a newsboy jumps from the Brooklyn

bridge, or a negro minstrel manages to
e save $1,000, each at once establishes a
saloon.

is There used to be a caterer who rent-
ed the bar privileges on certain Coneyil island boats, and he let new light on

Ny the subject in conversation with a ra-

is porter. Said he: "I pay $2 for a viertel,
or quarter-barrel of lager, and it holdsdl about ninety glasses of beer. or tha

1- equal of $4 50 to me at 5 cents a glass.
Thta would be a profit of only $8 53,re or 125 per cent., which with the ex-
to penses deducted would not be enough.
to Therefore my orders to the bartenders

9. on each boat are that they must get 150
,r glasses out of each keg, and turn in

M $7 50 to me. You notice that 1 do not
.speak of anything more than the ex-
penses. I say nothing of knocking

. down by the bartenders. After they i
turn in what I want they can knock
.down as much as they please. 'Get

in 150 glasses out of each viertel' I say,
or you can't work for me.' I don't
o care if they squeeze two hundred glass-

a out of a keg."
Such glasses as were sold over his t

d bars were more than half froth, and t11 were obtained by holding the beer *

glasses as far below the faucet as possi-
.ble. This practice is what has givenit rise to the expression "*a Coney Island

glass of beer."
In the old days, when substitutes for a

s malt and hops and the original winter
t processes of beer-making were first

a crudely established,it was always reck-
oned that a beer-brewer's profit was $1 i

8 on each barrel he turned out. Since
3 then the adulteration, or rather the

0 complete revolution in beer-brewing

processes and Ingredients, has greatly t
f lessened the cost of production; but, on a.the other hand, Intense compet;tion *

and the spending of large sums inI treating. In showy signs, and in secret '

rebates to large customers has prevent- n
ed the increase of the profits. They I
still remain at $1 a barrel, or a little b
more than $6 000,000 in New York, a
Newark. and Brooklyn, divided among I
eighty brewers.--New Yot Suns.

Rich Men's Sons.
Not only should the children of (J

wealthy parents receive the most lib-
eral education that the country affords, bi
but t .ey should be expected to mate a d'
good useof it in after life. As pro-
feusional men. with complete immu- he
nityaifrom the cares incident to pover- o
ty, they lshould deepen and widden the
tracn that others are prone to follow,
andinstitute systematio reforms. As
men of state, far removed from par- ot
tisan strife, they should draw their .
principles direct from history and
science, and lay the foundations of aso
ideal government. As men of letters pt
they could afford to be content with CC
nothing less than the best, whet er in
the manner or the matter of their ke
work. As men of science, not obliged
to make their investigations yield w
them a pecuniaary return, they, of all "
others, should devote themselves to the
pursuit of truth for its own sak, which. et
paradoxical as It may sound, has '

always proved the most important and
really practical of all human labor. ca

Now, what the modern age demands *
of those who possess wealth is that he
they employ it ln the proper direction C
of their aetivities. No right-minded 04
artiusa begrndg~s the millionaire his
millions. The manuacturer, the mer-
ehat, sad even the railroad kinag are m
stirring, industrious men. They or-
ganiae the produetion, exchange, and rx
distribution of wealth, and are essen- he
tlal to society. So of other industrial
operations. Concentrated capital is
indispensable to their prosecution on an
adequate scale. And those on whom liv
devolves the duty of conducting these
industries, and who accept and perform
this duty as responsible cItizens, are bo
not envied or denounced by sober-
mindel people, however widely their
lots may differ. But honest and in- an
dustrious people, those who with hand
or brain labor for society, create its
wealth, and effect its proper distribu-
tion-all, in fact, who really work-
have a right to complain that so much
of their creation has fallen into the
hands of idle persons who despise every
form of labor, even the ennobling pur- po
suit of science, art and authorship. re
They do not ask them to take up the
blacksmith's sledge, the carpenter's me
hammer, or the mason's trowel They m
even paefer that they devote them.
selves to higher and really more useful ler
labors-labors which their leisure, ti
means and ildependence peculiarly fit la
them to perform thoroughly and well. h
- The Forums. o
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iCt it who wait tliau i, l'o,.-lph t'lre.,lrts, willl-w tnostotnihled at ;he nI tt'r of proi.uinent

ict lins of tIhese i, tder.i 9 altiy I tattlll ints hav. ulpeare.d iln oalr

se plper with Oitihers to .it' ilit Ilhait thit
Stisease that tarried off so lanl y iro liuinenttl-men in . ra. lly oi di iase,. takeit

at diffjerent nareits c.,t tliug tto the lIoiationi
S of the fatal effct ...

Vhen a 'vaihi! i e haorse , . 'luts, it Ib--
cotmes tli-' tin, .L.iles talk ,f thI -s tin,, i g

ld world, aiid yet tho isi,.al' of oIrtin.tla y
hoursets art, inii•ti f cmi. t'u daily, tf :u rt t.,,-
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i. t it is with jilit duals. Th, r,•;reas' if
death of prorltin.u tient ce.tte's cutut',l t,or e cially when it cau b sliut' • that h t

itS unsuspected di saase carries oil laost of

at themt, and yet 'vat nutuiets of lrminary
tue anti wotnmelin l ie ltfoie their iie everyit, )ear from the stutle cause..

1i it in said if the blood is kept frlee fromt

to uric acid, that Iteart di.se , paralysis,nervous prostratio'n. pnetuonia, rhltuua-
a tismn and lany crihses of ci tonsumpttioun,

would never be known. This umrc acid, we
are told. in the watse of the ysterni. tald it
is the duty of the kidneys to rtemove thisy waste.

4 We are told that if the kilnevi are main-
tained in perfect heal It, the uric, kidnuey,Sacid is kept out of the blood. .etilli iet.

1, suddenand universal disca•en causled by
Suric acid will, in it large itl.-sure disapplear.

But how shall thinsbedtne? It is thlly to13 treat effects. If there is any known way of
q" getting at the canue, that w:my , hould be

known to the public. We b:ievethatWar-
ner's Safe cure, of whcich n much hase betn
written, and so nmuch talked of by the pub-
lic generally is now reco.gtized by impar-
tiall physicians and the public as the one
! aspecific for such diseases.
O Because public attention has been di.Srected to this great retedly by mneansifad-

vertising. smte persotns have not tbilevedit in the remedy. We catot see how Mr.
K. Warner could immediately benefit the pub
lie in any other way, atd his valuable spe-
cifithc should not be condemned because

y some nostrums have come before the public I
in the ane me way, any more than that all
doctors should be condemned because so
many of them are incompetent.

, It is astonishing what good opinions you n
't hear on every side of that great remedy and
public opinion thus based upon an actualSexperience, has all the weight and import-
ance of absolute truth.

At this time of r, the uric acid in
the blood invites pneumonia and rheuma-

it tilm, and there is not a man who does not
r dread these monsters of disease; but heneed have no fear of them we are told, if he

rid the blood of the urki acid cause.
SThese words are strong, and may sound t

like an advertisement, and be rejected as
such by unthinking people, but we believe
they are the truth, and as such should ber spoken by every truth-loving newspaper.

I The President's Choice of Pets.
"DanIel,"remarked the president, gloom-

Sily. as he sat at his desk.
"Yes, sire," responded Daniel.

e "I am in trouble."e "What is it, sire?" asked Daniel, anx-

lonuse. "Is it tie Indiana Democrats I
monkeying with the Hill boom, or the Mat-f thews appointment or civil service reform,n or whalt?'

"Nothing of that kind, Daniel. It isnearer home."
i "You amass me, sire," exclaimed the

t worthy Daniel.
"Yes, Daniel, it is my own family-it is

my household pets; and I was. thinking,
Dantel, of the moenisy amd the canary
bird, and how nice it' was for the goldenifeathered songater- to sit singing in his
cage all day and dreaming music all night,
instead of crawling into tbed with a mnn.
defenseless in his sleep, and scrat:hing him
so that it would require an expert todecide
whether he was a war map or acrasy quilt.
You never tried to run a monkey orphan
asylum under your own roof, did you,
Daniel?"

"No, sire."
"Then, Daniel, confineyourself to canary

birds," and the president resumed his ar-
duous labor.-- hicago News. C

Pain from indigestion, dypepeia and to-
hearty eating is relieved at ontce by takig
one of Carter's Little Liver Pills immedi-
ately after dinner. Don't forget this. -

Nest But Natty.
The Memphis Avalanche Pays: Speaking

of money reminds me of the lunny banking
system they have in Bolivia. Counterfeit t
money Is as current as good money and i
passles just ais well. At the hotel in LaPeq
I could hear the workings of a counterfeit
prass next my own. A former American

consul in one of the Boli ian cities sold his
press to my English companion. Another
of our diplomatic corps in Bolivia had 100
kegs of nails sent him from New York
There were a few nails laid in the topand w
bottoms of the kegs, but the main contents
were counterfeit silver pieces. The consul
was not at home when the kes arrived ati
his warehouse. A brother-in.law of presi- j.
dent Doza of the Bolivian republic wanted
some nails about this time and the con-
eel's secretary sold him a dozen kegs. An
exposure was prevented by the consul go- I
ing halves with the brother-inoaw on the
counterfeit money.

* * * * Delicate diseases in either sex, 1
however induced,speedily cured. Book,10
cents in stamps. Addres. in confidence,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
663 Main gtreet, Buffalio, N. Y.

There is not much in this world that a
man can get for nothing.

Ciaras Emnss, a Planfleld lad, while
riding a horse out of a stable struck his
head against a beam and peeled off his

acilp.

Will not soil the clothing nor stain the
skin. Hall's Hair P.enewer. Try it.

'Ayer's Pills cured me of stomach and
liver tronubles."-D. W. Baine, New Berne,

There is said to be only one female trom-
bone player in the country. Let us return
thanks.

One hundred and twenty ilarge rattle.
snakes were killed in a stone quarry mear
Mount Vernon by explosions of blasting'
lntwder.

Per Used Purposes.

Mrs. M. A. Dauphin of Philadelphmia, is
wll known to the ladies of that city
from the great good she has done by meaius
,f Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound. She writes Mrs. Pinkham of a re-
cent Interesting case. "A young married
lady came to me suffering with a severecase
of Prolapsus and Ulleration. She com-
menced taking the Compound and in two
months was fully restored: In proof of this
she soon found herself in an interesting con-
dition. Influenced by foolish friends she at-
tempted to evade the responsibilities of ma-
turity. After ten or twelve dlays she came
to me again and she was indeed in a moseet
.larming state and suffered terribly. I gave
her a table-spoonful of thecompound every
hour for eight hours until she ill asleel,,
she awoke much relieved and evidently bet-
ter. 8e continued taking the Compound,
and i due season shbe became the mother
of ine healthy boy. aBut for them timy

e ofd ihe mailie she beHaves hr fseld have be-m loes ."

The magical effects of St. Jacobs Oil
In reemoving sor.ness and stiffness

hi, makes it invaluableat all times. Rheu-
o,,atism and Neuralgia proumptly yield

t, it.

itIs ATER is so scarce in BurePitaul llllt that
cattl il inlany nliei~ghbolrhoods at r tsuffering
set\ eretl fr t ie lack of it.

)r. (;roes lphysician at St. Vi,, ent'.s
>, Hospital. lBaltimore. lMd., considers IRed
r" Starr ('ouLh u('lre perfectly harmlless,iI, being purely vegetable and entirely free

i frell opiates poisons, and otilher liarco-
Stiei. Other professionals also endorse

t' it as prompt, safe and sure. I'rice.
t twenty-live cents a bottle.

S If. I.. GIrmtt.La of I)-Kalb countLy c}tains
ill I:;, pounds of milk daily from the cows
lt on his farm.

ti it iin bls.ilning to look as if a ltan crn-
li s not be dii.titnctively great until he's had anli
irt ut:;tc of rheumatism.

Jl1 The .trotgest iani in Ohio.

, : aidl to be Georgle C. Arnold of Clevilau,l
.g .. • o le-,s tlhain one year ago, ow ing it,

y hr nlic i\trr trouble and l•ight'a diskeaie
,. ,f the kiktneys, weighled less than ninety.

it ( i'ouind, bit b)y using l)r. Harter's I r.i i
T.itce has gained in strength and weiht
if 'il nu-w lie is admitted to be the giant of

1, Jlit.
The men who take the front seats at the

rv !thetrtes are the wrea who take the back

seats inl church. strange isn't it!

i•!IEi Cteting J,,ui r Iacit or h.es O:raightene4 ise;
I~n d 'e Heel tlffiner. : tLh) (Ave money, give comforti a, fd keep thewi v Ie.';lrt.

a, Tenneessee has raisel nearly 1,.000,000
r. worth of peanluts this year for blamed

it idiots to munch in the theatres.

SldClen ('hangce of !Weather are proile.-ui- tite of Throat Diaeae,. i'oughlltts 'ols, etc..' Ihere is no more effectual relief in these di-

Seasens to be found than in the use of
y fl.oo1'sa BOStIIAL TaotiiLes.

o Tne very heavy canes whi.ch the yorng
if men are now citrryillg aterounts for al,te many of them being round-suhuldered in

r the brain.

Bron-hitis is cured Iby frIquent smallr- Iloses of Piio's (Cure for Consunmption.

11 Tr: girls of Peru areT said to have formed

Sa toioggan club, the Iltelbher of which slide
1- dwn hill on barrel staveus.r Lung Troubles and Wasting

Diseases can be cured, if properly treated in5- time, as shown by the following statement
ee from D. C. FREEMA., Sydney: "Having

it been a great sufferer from pulmonary at-11 lacks, and gradually wasting away for the
o past two years, it Ralords me pleasure to

testify that ieotl's Iamaleem of tod
u Liver Oil with Lime and Soda hasgiven med treat relief, and I cheerfully recommetad it
ii to all suffering in a similar way to mlyself.

t In addition I would say that it is very

pleasant to take."

Me. THIoMsos introduced a mesnure in
It the house looking to the adoption of uni-
e form text books for public schoolk and forLe the state to buy books and furrish them

free of charge or at cost. The meaiure was
opposed and referred.

PnICKLY Asa Barrans i an nnfaiiling cureK for all diseases originating in biliaty de-
rannementa caused aby the ma'aria of miss-
nlatic countries. No other meticine now
tn sale will so effectually remove the dis-
turbing elements. and at the u me time
tone up the whole system. It is sure and
sale in its action.

LIncoLt HALL, of Argenta., is unller ar-
rest at Lonoke for selling liquor withouta license,

* The Old and the New.
The old-style pills! Whodoes not know
What agony they caused-what woe?
You walked the floor, you groaned, you

sighed.
And felt such awful pain inside.
And the next day you felt so weak
You didn't want to move or speak.
Now Pit r t's"Pellete" are so mild
I'hey are not dreaded by a child.
l'hey do their work In paiuless way,
lnd leve no weakness for next day.
rhus proving what is oft eoneeet
l'hat gentle meane am always best.

(;enerosity doesn't develop in somw men
intil they have a chance to dispense other
people's money.

The Eoddy ilver.

of life is the blood. From it the system re-
ceives all its material of growth and repair.
It bathes every tisesue of the body. How
secesary, then. that the blood should be
iept pure and rich. Dr. Plereo's "Goolda
\fedical Dibcovery" t the gqat blood food
,ad blood purifier. It iasedmvemeiganremiey
or alldiseases due toimpeoweebed blod,

consumption; bronchitis, wink hlg sac.
ulca, inueasra, and kindlred .disses.

Baron Tennyson'e on!y remlitalg claim
to be ranked s a poet is based upon tho
the fact that be still smokes:a lay pipe.

"There may be smie virte. in all of
them" he said, " b-t for actul worth and
apidity of efect. I know that noth-
ug made can excel Dr. Bull'oCsagh Syrup."

A man who spriakles nssomnanicy side-
iwalk ean arlways be trusted.

If allited with Bore yes use Dr. Iane
hbompnon' Eye Water. Druista sellit. a

5 cents.

When Uaby wvs sick, we gaove her Cassats ' '

When L he w a Chi4, a erted fCr'st
when she beams xs.. she elong tse ..
Whem henhs Chldaus, she gav them Ceseests At

l Tbat Pelow Catting.
I This fellow 'utling, tfrom what I conld

id nd out a.bot hi ,t herre i , .. !y pa.iy
t.. l=.,i! hur? I idlelr " iii th;. , .,I the 1. ,0
Graui le ,,t th. leh x .atn ,,!",. ;,I th.o" t.:!

-at ( yell.'.' r1 fr the •r'.it A rin . n, i e:,:I : .
,oi ', "er ai tt C erith )hii , . At !..h

ill t i ;,- , r ! rIh, ' , f l 1,r , hi, l t y pr,!- , ., t.

. , t :, , t, \l + r. 1 Itt:t:, It ipr..''. }"s hiiiti int,1• :r)•i
lt . I '1 ,:1''.'... It.i " ,; I , , , I"

tl au ti e '.l ,1~ I n !t is,, )l I hI , "h. , , I . , I
e r'; t , , , i , Itit , in t th \,I . .1 . ,

l) uTl aV i tlira ~nlna II' -.0 .

J-r ___ ______----__

- 'lT tik , a l , tnr. I% o nL rt"' ,,rn., in n!,.
T ,'t1n 1i r .+, Irt it, Try n , i , t, I,.I : I, -

Ifr lett i. 'rst a• t l...,t ",.l .l t h' 1 t
whr. ave ibon the opert.i.LI No hugun p'ractiieiw.

A- nitt I t l •a i iiril; iL: .Ivr- Le I.- re. hi
`l. e ,l ;; l tnth.

'the. l ,or
.'  

Iou't the ri-h a., .l at s.'

Are You Making )oine
) 

:
is There is no reallon why oi *lhln lilst ii

L;k nlake large ltuns of lllli)"a' !( y., I; alt' al:!(,
to work. All you ineedt i* the li' llt kindl tof
ciupl oy.lnii, t or bl iu.. it . . \nlo t lt !-
oe let , Co., Portland. * aIS 'iter. a.I they will

llaed you, lfree, fullI iL nformation ;ae ebout
work that you call do land lie at hlaorle,

Iwherever you are located, earning therei,y

i alittl not lequiireid; o ire started free.
Eil her sex; all ages. I; tter holt delay.

The rinclipal stock raised by stock
br kerst .are "lambs."

--

"DON'T PAY A BIG PRICB!! '
ig ( EN TS P,, for,•r' ,,,,,ar' Is:t~.

S1 t:e w. WP!eelt r A.tnrlte;ln `iura-
ulonme, I 'chreter,' . Y.. withoullt laIrrm.-um "!h
4I heall' taid est Weekly in he ti pamr es. 4l
cola.tmn-. I+t years IldI. Fur OnIl lu llar on. haI v

iie rhcl' ILron levtr 14 .h trr. t. i tloi-Bound11 ollar Vollumes.t -o 1 yfun I p.. and p~aper ene year.

pc -. td. buit portae 1:. -%Ira. 60Al'.W beets
liven away. A eass then are: 1.a*s l thut L.awlrs.

lir•ly C•? ck,peda; nmi ('y,:rpr$d ; t)a"un ' Pbcd.
I t: ~kMed erd Gcidi': Comm son tS. in Poultry,
Y..J; R orel C.• lol'du: uLtl;'r:l.,'n !.l r' .l! t 'stil-
# e.• r; ltys' t &setl P t•a'ires: tree Ymare E•ire. th-
Mta:I I'r-olsMl H torv of IU'ueiS i sel: lirrerwl
ll, 'ry of il ENul sa; Popular ltiory iril War
(4 :it aJderr,.

Anly itot book r nd ps er. one yIar. il ea•I-po l,
fo

" 
$1.a4 only. Palecr aIlrr. S . bai sfialflltl~o gir-

il os -•,- 'n ,..D anti ll t 'e.' .l- . or mosey rlf(c J.ld
t He(,rret ;elioo n. V•.. It Party.,., Matter o" ;lollller .4! 'iU 

l 
pap..' . •c. RURA. . \!!; ('*: L O..1i., ..

+. -- __+ ... . . " .= =

BRO WN'S
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CURB

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION
MALARIA
CHILLS ANm FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN IN THE BACK & SIDES

- IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION
FEMAfE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

TROUBLES
FOR A.LE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Thl Glu lus bus Trade alisa sa csusd Red
uLis us wapper.

T*wR NO OTHWR.

LE-A o T E IIA . IPII, w., d .
-L --.. b V. w.t. ..... b4 .-s

CiATARRH ELY'S

' ream Balm
IS WORTH

TO ONY
Isu, Woman

or lbild

CATARRH!
'Y5. tne~ ~~JIIU I 4 uras It MIso

W* s. W 33oTk De .. N w N 447 .

hor Infants and Children.
. _e..w. .lej pgd.rn s 0iu st mepg 0.3. , 0.m .Imamemi I m k hIPbieaDr.presmcrps seen. mm.. ev, ii m ea

sume.. aA. .Am. , Ms., wrm X. sss mepr a r i a

Tm les COsm, .t. x.T.Usat , sL T

SEEDrrnROSES
E , IURPLANTS

OAmNTuAMGENTALTEE8wr VHINE
INW v m aeCW eoe1 ROmt ing t re 2w New ed Sad YEAR. 700 ACRES.
' . THE STORRS & HARRISON CO. PESLLLE. 010.

Why did the Women
of this country use over thirteen million cakes of

Procter & Gamble's Lenox Soap in I886?.

~Q~C~C whv1~Lj

it' The bt ard .ret I:*imedy fbr
is all diLame t c s: d by any, 4teras w~al t
tt the Literk.. a trt and B

r'1 i. - it , i ., l. . deh , Co ti

" I.

l ~at ia

It i plea.ant to the ta.te. tonet up
system, re t .ret and pr' rves health.

It is pr.'y l' •tt*l. , antd l .cnnot faTih
pIuve Le•:.h .li. oI:i to uv0l aid 1ye

An a loid Inu s!• r it is ltpetriortsu
other. Quold ewvr , rer,, nt ' 1.00I a bti

PATERTS - -t. (dits1i ll f. . V .1 : ,-I , t- . 0.

lit 
A p

1  to Ell
I''.el OPlU1 

a&Mf ( 0f.. :I; s ,sif , Ls,.in. Um.r a P IU to SO * day R~',+ .1 1 Li, ,'.: t

U Safety Rein Hutlr C.. , H ., Miot.•
ck

r*s re.

W UE ! W AN plnr YO I ,,i,('ife4 hlEt

At .l hltA,.- i I.ut....+..N.h...' ge 5 j e preferr .du

s... S .ES•nd . .: 'seap at N

FAI IAS NDC , l.l,~

.1. l1 .P t,,J it. . e". 7:...',.'rl.-t-.'frtem+-: + m ..,

.[ . F IINPo IU. _H. "kllYa dlwI
,i,*r . llfme. wt P

urti l ou ims h. dc m, a . Teras Lt. tImmo Jrom. C... L.,,.i Lai

} Provle erwnt tl o ,ve- ell t .la sl
'ounrat . Pla rn ib.d p ar •toLt an ti "5e a w

_ V-1 1 A N EAlt.;) :TT L: }i ;.SA-•itW., IKo1.1• SAIMII ,

T " o ~UIse. sad (temples.

A AL ESrATE TIloUST COL'ANY 'ITr
ASSETS OF $1,221,287.85.

Offetg tsvmtoran m spporrtmmity t lines m =1AUA

mercanUile afgenlcie and the tbaks is •Kamsas City.

WEALTmr• ,,-

.euroei Ut :A AS ,lea ,t d m ea b w p a t• Ias

Ir *f* T•aI (P(lc* O ile Re.

iWEAK, ~ER- VOU P,- OPLE.
tahde tto u" RKA SAS:

I st aad. at' .-•J ., a •s • a. , a oel .
I a~telS, il o s .• t•,- b tin, .Iy

I o WI I•"tlhmO alt.r. fLe m oiii

SJOSEPH CILLOT f
SSTEEL PENS .
S .,303-404-17-404

The lAh with whelta te ~ei, *par Is

TIB aIl m~i a ill•lplr I

FINE PRINTINC INK8.
-IS , et. WestL,-I CLEVELA IM. i '

. TONIC
Sr o tli m• d Trsd 7y5 u oh- .

1dIM.i. sar oit ilae .sLeet r i. mo

f - _ li _. th _,

wnI ZAt DOIL.

T1 E w). UAiTrL 'ALPro PIL•"hL
Hamlin's t Wizarid flt.
L.inda, Stir Joiats, Conti raced CordL "

$prains, Brulses, Burms. F m I 'S WOe ss Ohl Seres, Chilblais Fretl *.
Bio Iro Nppl, CaIed r L
AH Aches and Pains, :

.


